SOFT DRINKS

THE FIZZ IN SOFT DRINKS IS ACTUALLY JOY IN BUBBLE FORM. OR SO WE’VE HEARD.

Soda
- Coca-Cola
- Diet Coke
- Coca-Cola Zero
- Sprite
- Diet Sprite
- Orange Soda
- Pibb Xtra
- Barq’s Root Beer
- Barq’s Diet Root Beer

Energy Drinks
- Rockstar
- Rockstar Sugar Free
- Rockstar Punched

Water
- San Pellegrino, Italy, 1 liter
- Perrier, France, 8oz.
- Assorted Vitamin Water
- Bottled Water, 1.5 liters
- Bottled Water, 0.5 liters
- Coconut Water

Ask your server about our Bottomless Bubbles unlimited soda program, available for purchase on the first two days of the cruise.

FACT:
EXPERTS AGREE THAT SOFT DRINKS ARE THE PREFERRED POST-WATERSLIDE CELEBRATION BEVERAGE. THEY ALSO RECOMMEND THEM FOR A FAMILY TOAST AFTER PICKING UP THE KIDS FROM CAMP CARNIVAL®. SO HEY, WHO ARE WE TO ARGUE?

BEERS

FROTHY AND REFRESHING. MUCH LIKE THE SEA ON A WINDY DAY.

Domestic 16 oz. Beer
- Bud Light Lime
- Budweiser
- Bud Light
- Michelob Ultra
- Miller Lite
- Coors Light

Craft Beer
- Sam Adams, Boston Lager, 16 oz.
- Sam Adams, Rebel IPA, 16 oz.
- Sierra Nevada, Pale Ale, 12 oz.
- Blue Moon, 12 oz.
- Angel City, Pilsner
- Concrete Beach, Rica Wheat IPA
- Coney Island, 16oz Amber Ale

(Ask about our selection of local craft beers)

Adult Beverages
- Mike’s Hard Lemonade
- Coney Island Hard Root Beer

Cider 16 oz.
- Angry Orchard
- Strongbow

Imported Beer
- Foster’s Lager, 750 ml
- Guinness Pub Draught, 16 oz.
- Heineken, 16 oz.
- Heineken Light, 16 oz.
- Pilsner Urquell, 16 oz.
- Amstel Light
- Corona
- Corona Light
- Dos Equis
- Stella Artois

Gluten Free Beer
- Estrella Dauria

Zero-Proof Beer
- Buckler

FACT:
SIPPIN’ BEER AT SEA IS A TIME-HONORED TRADITION, LONG ENJOYED BY SAILORS AND VACATIONERS ALIKE. AFTER ALL, NOTHING BEATS AN ICE-COLD BEER IN THE WARM TROPICAL SUN.

SO GO AHEAD, TRY IT FOR YOURSELF.
WE AIN’T LYIN.

FACT:
DRINKS TASTE 37% BETTER IN THE SUN.
PIÑA COLADA
Enjoy this tropical classic, made with Bacardi Rum.

DAIQUIRIS
Choose from Strawberry, Banana, Raspberry, Mango, Lemonade, Peach or Hurricane.

MORE WAYS TO CHILL
FROZEN CAPPUCINO
Dirty Banana
Miami Vice
Mudslide
Rum Runner

Add a floater of Bacardi Oakheart Spiced Rum at an additional cost. All these great drinks are available zero-proof.

SMOOTHIES & KIDS’ FAVES
PEACH STRAWBERRY COMBO
Now kids won’t have to pick a favorite, because we’ve layered this fruity, frothy drink with both peaches and strawberries. Talk about a dreamy combo.

MANGO MADNESS
Our idea of a tropical taste treat. Amp up the fun and go exotic with this sweet and refreshing combination of mango and grenadine.

BANANA SPLIT
Our spin on this summer dessert—banana stirred into delicious chocolate milk made with Hershey’s Syrup.

Enjoy these classic favorites with a Carnival twist! Prepared with two pours of our finest liquors.

MARGARITA
The perfect blend of El Jimador Tequila, Patron Citronge and lime juice. It doesn’t get tastier than this. Upgrade to Patron Silver at an additional cost.

MOJITO
Bacardi Limon Rum, mint leaves, fresh lime juice, sugar and club soda. Nobody does it better.

SEX ON THE BEACH
A delicious, fruity mix of Absolut Vodka, Peach Schnapps, orange juice and cranberry juice.

THE CRUISER
Chill and enjoy this perfect complement to any cruise. A blend of Absolut Vodka, Malibu Coconut Rum and Peach Schnapps, mixed with pineapple, cranberry and orange juice.

PIRATE PUNCH
Bacardi Rum, Bacardi 8, Disaronno Amaretto, cranberry, pineapple and orange juice.

ICY INVENTIONS:
MANGO SWIRL
We’ve improved this Bacardi Mango Daiquiri with a swirl of classic Piña Colada.

SHADE-ADE
Beat the heat with a refreshing blend of Absolut Citron Vodka, lemonade, lime juice and grenadine. Now, where’s the hammock?

THE TWILIGHT ZONE
This truly tropical drink combines Midori, Bacardi Rum and Blue Curacao with coconut cream and crushed pineapple.

KISS THE LIPS
We’ve mixed up some mango puree with Peach Schnapps and a splash of grenadine, just for you. How scandalous!

HURRICANE WAVE
Layers of hurricane and banana daiquiri crafted with Bacardi Rum. Is it windy in here or is it just us?

MOCHA CHOCOLATE GETAWAY
A mix of Irish Cream, Flor de Caña Rum and rich Ghirardelli chocolate. Seriously, sinfully delicious.

Enjoy these classic favorites with a Carnival twist! Prepared with two pours of our finest liquors.

RUM AND GINGER BEER
A spicy yet refreshing blend of Brugal Añejo Rum, Ginger Beer and fresh lime juice.

Mai Tai
A tropical tradition that blends Bacardi Rum, Bacardi 8 Rum, Orange Curacao, orange syrup and limes.

Sex on the Beach
A delicious, fruity mix of Absolut Vodka, Peach Schnapps, orange juice and cranberry juice.

The Cruiser
Chill and enjoy this perfect complement to any cruise. A blend of Absolut Vodka, Malibu Coconut Rum and Peach Schnapps, mixed with pineapple, cranberry and orange juice.

Pirate Punch
Bacardi Rum, Bacardi 8, Disaronno Amaretto, cranberry, pineapple and orange juice.

Fun, fun! But drink responsibly while you’re at it, okay?